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Learner engagement and employer satisfaction surveys 
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21318 Access Training & Logistics Pty Ltd 

 

 

Section 1 Survey response rates 

 

 Surveys issued (SI) Surveys received (SR) % response rates  

= SR *100 / SI 

Learner engagement 180 167 93 

Employer satisfaction 41 36 87 

 

Trends of response statistics: 

 which student/employer cohorts provided high/low response rates 

 how did response rates compare with previous years (if applicable) 

The response rates are similar for both classroom and workplace based training, and for certificate III and Certificate 

IV training. Our courses are held face-to-face, with surveys disseminated by trainers/assessors at the completion of 

training. Wherever possible these are collected on the same day, and if that is not possible students post them in. 

Employer response rates also remain high. Our reasoning for this is that employers are keen to have input into both 

the training currently being delivered to their staff and within their industry as well as future training.  
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Section 2 Survey information feedback 

 

What were the expected or unexpected findings from the survey feedback? 

An expected, and pleasing result of the surveys has been the positive feedback provided about trainers, in particular 

the currency and breadth of their knowledge. 

As expected, there is positive feedback around the flexibility of the programs we offer, and the ability for training to 

take place in the workplace and to enhance the skills participants are leanring within their work roles. 

Interestingly some of the areas for improvement were also consistently marked as areas which participant rated 

highly. This included: 

* time taken to complete the course 

* coffee skills training 

Students also remarked that they would like more cocktail training. 

In contrast to feedback reported by Service Skills Australia in its Environmental Survey, feedback from some 

emploeyrs was that the course took too long. Our courses generally run for no longer than the AQF Volume of 

Learning requirements, so it appears that there is some diconnect between employer expectations and the 

AQF.      

 

What does the survey feedback tell you about your organisation’s performance? 

Overall the survey shows that the organisation is performing in a manner that both students and employers are 

highly satisfied with. 

 

 

Section 3 Improvement actions 

 

What preventive or corrective actions have you implemented in response to the feedback? 

We have taken on board the suggestions that there be more coffee skills training and offer supplementary sessions 

to students who wish to have more training. In addition, we continue to meet with employers to ensure the training 

delivered meets their particular needs and the needs of their staff. 

 

How will/do you monitor the effectiveness of these actions? 

We will continue to monitor student and employer surveys and maintain relationships with employers. We will also 

continue to take on board informal feedback from students to ensure our training is responsive. 

 


